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A Message from Executive Director David Bruha
By the time this issue of Prosit arrives at your doorstep, many of us will be looking back with fond
memories of a great convention in Annapolis, Maryland hosted by the Gambrinus Stein Club. Thanks
for a wonderful time! We should also be looking forward to future SCI conventions. But these conventions cannot happen without your help. Please talk within your chapters and make plans to host
a convention in the near future. If you have questions, ask; ask me or our 1st VP of Conventions.
While it takes a considerable amount of effort to put a successful convention together, ultimately you'll
find the experience rewarding and fun.
Now that summer is about over and autumn is on the horizon, some of you may be starting to think
of warmer climates before the cold days of winter set in. For the snow-birds among us, this is a reminder that you need to send your temporary mailing address to our membership database maraceUnless you have selected the First Class mailing option, your Prosit will NOT be forwarded to vc.
Along with your temporary mailing address, include the dates you will be at that address. We .-.
need this information eight weeks prior to the publication date to make sure your Pros/t arrives wre-e
you want it. If you will be gone for the December issue, get your information to the database manageby October 1. If you don't leave until after December 31, get us your address information by Januar
1.
December 31 is also the date that the majority of our memberships come due for renewal. If this is
you, please renew your membership on time. Each year we have well over 100 members who do not
renew their memberships, and each year members of the executive committee work hard to find out
why. The over whelming response is "I just forgot" or "it slipped my mind". It's a very busy time of
year and this is understandable. Most of these members never intended to let their memberships
lapse and renew several months later after they did not receive their Prosit. So when that email notice
or postcard arrives telling you that your membership is about to expire take care of it right away. If
you have any other ideas or thoughts about how to maintain and grow our membership, I'd like to
hear from you. Send me a note, an email, or give me a call.
I hope all of you make use of our website. John Piet does a great job maintaining and updating our
website with interesting material. He is always looking for people to send in a brief article for the
monthly "featured stein". It doesn't take that much; give it a try. If I can do, it anyone can. If you
have any questions about the website or have any difficulty using the website, get a hold of John, he
would be more than happy to help you out. Our SCI Librarian, Lyn Ayers, also does a tremendous
amount of work getting information on the website, but he has a lot more information in the SCI Library. Get in touch with Lyn to see how he can help you with your questions and research. Who
knows, it may even lead to an article for Prosit. I know our editor, Ron Fox, is always looking for new
articles (hint).
Until next time:
good stein hunting,
good stein researching,
good stein filling, and
great stein friendships.

David Bruha
SCI Executive Director
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The Münchner Kindle
and German painter
Alf Schwartz,
another Schierholz
informational anecdote
by Steve Morris
The Munich Child a.k.a. Das Münchner
Kindl has been the symbol of the city of Munich since 1296 and has been illustrated on
every imaginable type of art you can think
of, i.e post cards, posters, jewelry, and
paintings and a whole lot more. It has
adorned pamphlets, buildings, statues, etc.
It is seen literally on everything and everywhere in the Bavarian City. Her existence
is solely to promote the city and the "liquid
gold" for which the city is known for
beer.
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One of the hundreds of painters and illustrators who created the wonderful depictions of the Munich Child was Alf Schwartz,
a renowned German painter. In 1896 he
created two paintings of her that now are
proudly exhibited in a Munich museum. The
two painting became an inspiration for
Schierholz to produce two character steins
exactly replicating the paintings. Below are
the two painting created by Alf Schwartz
and the two character steins created by
Schierholz.
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A Letter from
our President
I often reflect about my collecting experience. When I first began collecting, I was
a sole voyager on a quest that didn't really
have a clear end. I would just meander
through shops, auctions and shows in
hopes of finding my next great stein, never
really knowing what I was looking for, or
what possibilities existed. But when I went
to my first local chapter meeting, my collecting became a much more meaningful
and enriching experience. I met numerous
collectors, made great friends, saw a multitude of steins, and had a few beers along
the way.
One of the goals for the organization this
year, and in years past, has been increasing membership. This year has been particularly trying as our membership has
experienced a drop. As much as the Executive Committee has tried to address these
issues, it falls upon all of us to keep our organization strong. Being a member of SCI
and our local clubs is really a necessity for
any serious collector, and there are many
collectors out there who are on the fringes
of our organization. We need to look for
new ways to reach out and draw in these
collectors.
SCI, like other clubs, needs to evolve to
meet the demands of upcoming collectors.
In recent years, we have established a
Facebook page to technologically supplement the SCI website and, hopefully, capture new members. However, collecting
does not solely exist in cyberspace. We collect tangible things and, at meetings, have
meaningful interactions with our fellow collectors. Our question now becomes: how
do we change to meet the needs of new
collectors, and connect to them? This is
not something easily answered, but I know
that with a combined effort from our membership we can successfully achieve this
goal.
As I write this letter, I am eagerly awaiting
our annual convention in Annapolis. I look
forward to seeing many of you there, and
connecting with those whom I haven't had
the opportunity to meet. It is a great time
to be a stein collector. I not only look back
fondly at all my stein collecting moments,
but also look forward to all that SCI has yet
to offer.
Justin Pimentel
SCI President
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GRANDPA'S

STRONGBOX

By Ron Hartmann
Over the years, whenever asked about "reservists (regimental) steins," a first response is to explain just what a reservist
stein is.
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DISCOVERY
memory of my service time) 1888. Also pictured is a group of carpenter tools and the
statement, "Long lives the handwork of the
cabinetmaker (Schreiner)." It appears
Gefreiter Muser was a cabinetmaker by
trade, (figures 2, 3)

It's fascinating to think that the tradition of
purchasing these unique souvenir steins
began about 1890 and ended soon after
the Great War broke out in 1914. Reservist
steins were purchased by enlisted men "in
remembrance of one's service time" as
they passed from active duty into reserve
status as "reservists." If the person asking
about steins shows interest, the next step
will be to show how these steins evolved
from the earliest examples, simple glass
steins with a lid insert showing the owner's
name and regiment - pre-reservist steins?
- to the more elaborate porcelain steins
with simple finials and colorful regimental
markings painted in an almost cartoonish
manner, on to the highly decorated steins
with elaborate pewter work, lithophanes,
stanhopes, etc., as made during the peak
years of popularity for regimentals prior to
1914.

figure 1

The earliest example of a reservist stein in
my collection is a pressed-glass 0.4 L stein
with fluted body, (figure 1) Its pewter lid has
a ceramic insert painted with the owner's
name, Gefrieter Jos. Muser under a picture
of a mounted dragoon with raised sword.
On the insert's underside is written, "Gefreiter with Royal 1st Baden Leib-Dragoner
Regiment No 20, 5th Squadron, training in
Schwetzingen on 7 November 1885" and
"Zur Erinnerung an meine Dienstzeit" (In

What a surprise it was to discover an almost identical stein offered awhile back on
eBay. (figure4) An even bigger surprise was
to find that the reservist-owner served in
the same Royal 1st Baden Leib-Dragoner
Regiment No 20 as the owner of the stein
in my collection, but dated even earlier! Its
insert displayed the owner's name, Sebst
(Sebastian) Bender, a parting scene between a mounted Dragoon and his lady,
and the statement, Lebe wohl und auf ein
frohes Wiedersehen (Farewell, until we
have a cheerful reunion). On the underside
was written, "Royal 1st Baden Leib-Dragoner Regiment No 20,4th Squadron, training in Mannheim, 9 November 1882," and
"Zur Erinnerung an meine Dienstzeit."
(figures 5, 6)
This stein needed to be won! With confidence, a very healthy maximum bid was
made but at closing, another bidder won

the stein! Humph! Disappointed, but realizing that "ownership" isn't everything, I decided to contact the seller and ask if they
would ask the winning bidder to contact me.
If clear photographs could be gotten, perhaps these two early Leib-Dragoner steins
would make interesting reading in Prosit.
The seller agreed to send this request to
the new owner, Cindy Dueringer of Lenexa,
Kansas. Cindy's curiosity tweaked, she
quickly responded with an email which in
turn, led to a number of interesting emails
between us as we shared information.
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Cindy explained that while not a "stein collector," she does enjoy antiques and history, especially family history, being the
family historian and genealogist. But why
did she bid on this simple glass stein being
offered on eBay if she didn't collect steins?
She went on to say that in 1985 her grandfather died and amongst his belongings
was a mysterious "strongbox" filled with
family mementos including a few old German artifacts from the days of the Kaiser.
Lying at the bottom of the strongbox and
carefully wrapped in paper, was a mysterious ceramic disk. It looked military, but
what was it? She asked her father about it
(who was quite ill at that time) but he had
no recollection of what the disk was. He did
recall a family story that his grandfather or
great-grandfather was once an aide to the
King of Germany and earned an iron cross
for his service. With the help of friends, the
German words on the disk were translated.
The name "Johann Weismann" and a picture of a mounted dragoon being served a
drink (beer no doubt) and the phrase, Lebe
wohl und auf ein frohes Wiedersehen
(Farewell, until we have a cheerful reunion)
were on the top side. On the reverse side
was written, "Royal 1st Baden Leib-Dragoner Regiment No 20, 3rd Squadron, training in Mannheim, on 8 November 1878,"
and "Zur Erinnerung an meine Dienstzeit
1881." (figures 7, 8)

Puzzled about her military ceramic "thing,"
Cindy began searching eBay for clues.
Over the course of six years, she learned
that the disk came from a stein, a regimental stein to be specific. Recently, she decided once again to check out regimental
steins. To her surprise, there it was: a glass
stein up for auction with a ceramic lid insert
almost identical to her "disk." At last she understood what she had found so carefully
tucked away in Grandpa's strongbox! Of
course Cindy just had to win the stein!
When the bidding was over, she did just
that.
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Learning of Cindy's on-going quest for information about her discovery and to, in a
way, reunite these three steins in story, was
fascinating. Briefly, Dragoner regiments
were light cavalry regiments along with
Hussars, Uhlans and in Bavaria, the
Chevaulegers. The Dragoons consisted of
two Garde units along with (26) numbered
regiments. Baden regiments were the 20th,
21st and 22nd regiments. The 21st Regiment that our stein owners served in was
formed 3 March 1803 as the 1st Baden
Dragoon Regiment. Later, from 20 September 1856 onwards, it became known as the
1st Baden Leib-Dragoon Regiment. It was
part of the 28th Division, 28th Cavalry
Brigade of the XIV Imperial Germany Army
Corps/Karlsruhe. The
3rd
and 4th
Squadrons that Reservists Bender and
Weismann were assigned to, were garrisoned at Mannheim while Reservist
Muser's 5th Squadron was garrisoned 15
km southeast of Mannheim at the town of
Schwetzingen. As to the actual age of the
steins discussed in this article, Ron Heiligenstein pointed out that most regimental
steins dated before 1890 were actually purchased after 1890 and back dated to show
the owner's earlier service dates. However,
simple glass steins with porcelain lid inserts
like those in this article are likely as old as
dated.
As for Cindy Dueringer, she continues to
search for a family connection with Dragoon Johann Weismann. Other questions
also remain unanswered. How did the insert get separated from Weismann's stein?
Could it be the pewter was turned in during
a scrap drive for the war effort? Was it a
keepsake from a deceased dragoon friend?
Some things will never be known. Meanwhile, Cindy is looking forward to sharing
her story with readers of Prosit.
References:
Regimental Beer Steins, 1890-1914, R.
Ron Heiligenstein, 1997
Kompaktübersicht über die Truppenteile
der Alten Armee (1870-1914) - Peter
Meinlschmidt, 2010
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